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When white people say "Justice," they mean "Just us." 

-black American folk aphorism 

INTRODUCTION 

W
hite supremacy is the unnamed political system 
that has made the modern world what it is today. 
You will not find this term in introductory, or 

even advanced, texts in political theory. A standard under
graduate philosophy course will start off with plato and Aris
totle, perhaps say something about Augustine, Aquinas, and 
Machiavelli, move on to Hobbes, Locke, Mill, and Marx, and 
then wind up with Rawls and Nozick. It will introduce you 
to notions of aristocracy, democracy, absolutism, liberalism, 
representative government, socialism, welfare capitalism, and 
libertarianism. But though it covers more than two thousand 
years of Western political thought and runs the ostensible 
gamut of political systems, there will be no mention of the 
basic political system that has shaped the world for the past 
several hundred years. And this omission is not accidental. 
Rather, it reflects the fact that standard textbooks and courses 
have for the most part been written and designed by whites, 
who take their racial privilege so much for granted that they 
do not even see it as political, as a form of domination. Ironi
cally, the most important political system of recent global 
history-the system of domination by which white people 
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THE RACIAL CONTRACT 

have historically ruled over and, in certain important ways, 
continue to rule over nonwhite people-is not seen as a politi
cal system at all. It is just taken for granted; it is the background 
against which other systems, which we are to see as politicat 
are highlighted. This book is an attempt to redirect your vision, 
to make you see what, in a sense, has been there all along. 

Philosophy has remained remarkably untouched by the 
debates over multiculturalism, canon reform, and ethnic di
versity racking the academy; both demographically and con
ceptually, it is one of the "whitest" of the humanities. Blacks, 
for example, constitute only about 1 percent of philosophers 
in North American universities-a hundred or so people out 
of more than ten thousand-and there are even fewer Latino, 
Asian American, and Native American philosophers.! Surely 
this underrepresentation itself stands in need of an explana
tion, and in my opinion it can be traced in part to a conceptual 
array and a standard repertoire of concerns whose abstractness 
typically elides, rather than genuinely includes, the experience 
of racial minorities. Since (white) women have the demo
graphic advantage of numbers, there are of course far more 
female philosophers in the profession than nonwhite philoso
phers (though still not proportionate to women's percentage 
of the population), and they have made far greater progress 
in developing alternative conceptualizations. Those African 
American philosophers who do work in moral and political 
theory tend either to produce general work indistinguishable 
from that of their white peers or to focus on local issues (af
firmative action, the black "underclass") or historical figures 
(W. E. B. Du Bois, Alain Locke) in a way that does not aggres
sively engage the broader debate. 

What is needed is a global theoretical framework for situat
ing discussions of race and white racism, and thereby challeng
ing the assumptions of white political philosophy, which 
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would correspond to feminist theorists' articulation of the 
centrality of gender, patriarchy, and sexism to traditional 
moral and political theory. What is needed, in other words, is 
a recognition that racism (or, as I will argue, global white 
supremacy) is itself a political system, a particular power 
structure of formal or informal rule, socioeconomic privilege, 
and norms for the differential distribution of material wealth 
and opportunities, benefits and burdens, rights and duties. The 
notion of the Racial Contract is, I suggest, one possible way 
of making this connection with mainstream theory, since it 
uses the vocabulary and apparatus already developed for con
tractarianism to map this unacknowledged system. Contract 
talk is, after all, the political lingua franca of our times. 

We all understand the idea of a "contract/, an agreement 
between two or more people to do something. The "social 
contract" just extends this idea. If we think of human beings 
as starting off in a "state of nature/, it suggests that they then 
decide to establish civil society and a government. W hat we 
have, then, is a theory that founds government on the popular 
consent of individuals taken as equals.2 

But the peculiar contract to which I am referring, though 
based on the social contract tradition that has been central to 
Western political theory, is not a contract between everybody 
("we the people"L but between just the people who count, the 
people who really are people ("we the white people"). So it is 
a Racial Contract. 

The social contract, whether in its original or in its contem
porary version, constitutes a powerful set of lenses for looking 
at society and the government. But in its obfuscation of the 
ugly realities of group power and domination, it is, if unsupple
mented, a profoundly misleading account of the way the mod
ern world actually is and came to be. The "Racial Contract" 
as a theory-I use quotation marks to indicate when I am 
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THE RACIAL CONTRACT 

talking about the theory of the Racial Contract, as against the 
Racial Contract itself-will explain that the Racial Contract 
is real and that apparent racist violations of the terms of the 
social contract in fact uphold the terms of the Racial Contract. 

The "Racial Contract," then, is intended as a conceptual 
bridge between two areas now largely segregated from each 
other: on the one hand, the world of mainstream (i.e., white) 
ethics and political philosophy, preoccupied with discussions 
of justice and rights in the abstract, on the other hand, the 
world of Native American, African American, and Third and 
Fourth World3 political thought, historically focused on issues 
of conquest, imperialism, colonialism, white settlement, land 
rights, race and racism, slavery, jim crow, reparations, apart
heid, cultural authenticity, national identity, indigenismo, Af
rocentrism, etc. These issues hardly appear in mainstream 
political philosophy,4 but they have been central to the political 
struggles of the majority of the world's population. Their ab
sence from what is considered serious philosophy is a reflec
tion not of their lack of seriousness but of the color of the 
vast majority of Western academic philosophers (and perhaps 
their lack of seriousness). 

The great virtue of traditional social contract theory was 
that it provided seemingly straightforward answers both to 
factual questions about the origins and workings of society 
and government and to normative questions about the justifi
cation of socioeconomic structures and political institutions. 
Moreover, the "contract" was very versatile, depending on 
how different theorists viewed the state of nature, human 
motivation, the rights and liberties people gave up or retained, 
the particular details of the agreement, and the resulting char
acter of the government. In the modern Rawlsian version of 
the contract, this flexibility continues to be illustrated, since 
Rawls dispenses with the historical claims of classic con-
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tractarianism and focuses instead on the justification of the 
basic structure of society.5 From its 1650-1800 heyday as a 
grand quasi-anthropological account of the origins and devel
opment of society and the state, the contract has now become 
just a normative tool, a conceptual device to elicit our intu
itions about justice. 

But my usage is different. The "Racial Contract" I employ 
is in a sense more in keeping with the spirit of the classic 
contractarians-Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau, and Kant.6 I use it 
not merely normatively, to generate judgments about social 
justice and injustice, but descriptively, to explain the actual 
genesis of the society and the state, the way society is struc
tured, the way the government functions, and people's moral 
psychology.? The most famous case in which the contract is 
used to explain a manifestly nonideal society, what would be 
termed in current philosophical jargon a "naturalized" ac
count, is Rousseau's Discourse on Inequality ( 1755). Rousseau 
argues that technological development in the state of nature 
brings into existence a nascent society of growing divisions 
in wealth between rich and poor, which are then consolidated 
and made permanent by a deceitful "social contract."B 
W hereas the ideal contract explains how a just society would 
be formed, ruled by a moral government, and regulated by 
a defensible moral code, this nonideal/naturalized contract 
explains how.an unjust, exploitative society, ruled by an op
pressive government and regulated by an immoral code, comes 
into existence. If the ideal contract'is to be endorsed and emu
lated, this nonideal/naturalized contract is to be demystified 
and condemned. So the point of analyzing the nonideal con
tract is not to ratify it but to use it to explain and expose the 
inequities of the actual nonideal polity and to help us to see 
through the theories and moral justifications offered in defense 
of them. It gives us a kind of X-ray vision into the real internal 
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THE RACIAL CONTRACT 

logic of the sociopolitical system. Thus it does normative work 
for us not through its own values, which are detestable, but 
by enabling us to understand the polity's actual history and 
how these values and concepts have functioned to rationalize 
oppression, so as to reform them. 

Carole Pateman's provocative feminist work of a decade ago, 
The Sexual Contract, is a good example of this approach (and 
the inspiration for my own book, though my use is somewhat 
different), which demonstrates how much descriptive/ex
planatory life there still is in the contract.9 Pateman uses it 
naturalistically, as a way of modeling the internal dynamic 
of the nonideal male-dominated societies that actually exist 
today. So this is, as indicated, a reversion to the original "an
thropological" approach in which the contract is intended to 
be historically explanatory. But the twist is, of course, that 
her purpose is now subversive: to excavate the hidden, unjust 
male covenant upon which the ostensibly gender-neutral so
cial contract actually rests. By looking at Western society and 
its prevailing political and moral ideologies as if they were 
based on an unacknowledged "Sexual Contract," Pateman 
offers a "conjectural history" that reveals and exposes the 
normative logic that makes sense of the inconsistencies, cir
cumlocutions, and evasions of the classic contract theorists 
and, correspondingly, the world of patriarchal domination 
their work has helped to rationalize. 

My aim here is to adopt a nonideal contract as a rhetorical 
trope and theoretical method for understanding the inner logic 
of racial domination and how it structures the polities of the 
West and elsewhere. The ideal "social contract" has been a 
central concept of Western political theory for understanding 
and evaluating the social world. And concepts are crucial to 
cognition: cognitive scientists point out that they help us to 
categorize, learn, remember, infer, explain, problem-solve, 
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generalize, analogize.lO Correspondingly, the lack of appro
priate concepts can hinder learning, interfere with memory, 
block inferences, obstruct explanation, and perpetuate prob
lems. I am suggesting, then, that as a central concept the 
notion of a Racial Contract might be more revealing of the real 
character of the world we are living in, and the corresponding 
historical deficiencies of its normative theories and practices, 
than the raceless notions currently dominant in political the
ory.ll Both at the primary level of an alternative conceptualiza
tion of the facts and at the secondary (reflexive) level of a 
critical analysis of t�e orthodox theories themselves, the "Ra
cial Contract" enables us to engage with mainstream Western 
political theory to bring in race. Insofar as contractarianism 
is thought of as a useful way to do political philosophy, to 
theorize about how the polity was created and what values 
should guide our prescriptions for making it more just, it is 
obviously crucial to understand what the original and continu
ing "contract" actually was and is, so that we can correct for 
it in constructing the ideal "contract." The "Racial Contract" 
should therefore be enthusiastically welcomed by white con
tract theorists as well. 

So this book can be thought of as resting on three simple 
claims: the existential claim-white supremacy, both local 
and global, exists and has existed for many years; the concep
tual claim-white supremacy should be thought of as itself 
a political system; the methodological claim-as a political 
system, white supremacy can illuminatingly be theorized as 
based on a "contract" between whites, a Racial Contract .. 

Here, then, are ten theses on the Racial Contract, divided 
into three chapters. 
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OVERVIEW 

I w:ll s�art with.m overview oJ the Racial Contract, high· 

lighting its differences from, as well as its similarities 

to, the classlcal and contempor�ry sociill contract. The 

Racial Contract i.s political, moral, and epistemological; the 

Racial Contract is real; and economically, in determining who 

gets what, the Racial Contract is an exploitation contraCt. 

The RacIal Contract is political, moral, and eplstemologlcal. 

The "social comraet" is actually several contracts in one. 
Contemporary contraCtarians usually distinguish, to begin 

with, between the political contract and the 'moral contract, 

before going on to make [subsidiary] distinctiens within both. 
I contend, however, that the orthodox social contract also 

tacitly presupposes an "epistemological" COntraCt, and that 

for the Racial Contract it is crucial to make this expliclt" 

The political contract: is an a.COOUnt of the origins of govern� 

ment and our �litical obligations to it. The subsidiary distinc� 
tion sometimes made in the politiCAl contrAct 1s: between. the 

contract to establish society jt:hcrcby taking "natural;" pteso-
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cja] individuals OUt of the state oi nature and reconstfueting \ and constituting them as members of a collective body! and the 
contraCt tocstzhlish the state (thereby transferringontrightor 

V delegat mg lU t1 relationship or trust the rightS and powers we 
� have In the s;:ate of nature to a sovereign govetrung entity).l 

The mora:l contract, on the other hand, 1$ rhe foundatlOn of 
the moral code estabUshed for the SOcletYI by whieh the citi" 
zens arc supposed to regulate their behavior. The subsidiary 

distinction here is between !;wo interpretations (to be cis. 
cussedj of the relationship between the mand contraet ane. 
sr:ue·of·na.ture morality. In modern versions of the conu·act, 
most notably Rawls's of course, the political contract largely 
vanishes, modern anthropology having long superseded the 
nai ve social origin histories of the ClAssic contracta:ians . The 
focus is then almost excl.nsively on the mor",1 contract, This 
is not concei.ved of as an actual historie:al event that took place 
on leaving the state of nature. Rather, the slate of nature 1 survives only in the attenuated form of whnt Rawls culls the 

"original position," and the "contract" is apun:ly hypothetical 

exercise (a thought experiment) in establishing what a just , i "b"sic structure" would be, with a schedule of rights, duties, 

I and liberties that shapes citizens' moral psychology/ concep
tions of the right, notions of self-respect, ete.l 

Now the Racial Contraet-and the "Racial Contract" as a 

theory, that is, the distanced, eritical examinationoi the Racial 
Coutraet�follows the classieal model in being both soeiopo· 
litical and moraL It explains how soeiety was ereated or cru
cially transfo[med, how rhe individuals in that sodety were 
reconstituted, how the state was eseabll.<;hed, a.nd how a par
ticular mora l  code and a cerrain moral psychology were 
brought inro existenee, lAs 1 have emphasized, the flRacinl 
COntract'" seeks to account for the way things are and how 

tbcy came to be that Way-the descriptive-as well as the 
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way they should he-the normative-sinee indeed one of its 

complaints about white politieal philosophy Is precisely its 
orherworldiness, its ignoring of bask political realities,) But 
the Racial Comract, as we will see,.1s' $<;,. epistemological, 
prescrihing norms for cogniti.on to which its signatories must 
adhere. A preliminary characterization would tun something 

like this: 
The Raeial ContraCt i s  that set of formal or informal agree

ments Ot meta-agreements (highet-level contracts aboilt con
tracts) which set the limits of the contracts' validity) between 

the members of one subset of humans, henee£onh designAted 

by (shifting) "racial" [phenotypicalfgenealogieal/cultunill cri
teria el, C1., C3 ". as "whitc/ and coextensive (mAking 
due aHowance for gender differentiationl with the class of 

full persons, to categorize the remaining subset of hum:tlls 
as "nonwhite" and of a different arul ,inferior mOfOli st,;ttus, 
subpersons, so that they have a subordinate�ciV:il standing in 

the white or white-ruled politics the whit� either<alrcady 
inhabit or establish or in transactions �s aliens with these 

polities, and the moral and juridical rules normitlly'r6guhiting 
the behavior of whites in their dealings with one'another either 
do not apply at all In dealings with non,whiteS .or apply li.lUI� 
in a qoalified form {depending in 'part'on chilngmg historical 
cireumstanecs and what partieular variety of nonwhite is in

volved:, but in any ease the general purpose of the Contract 

is always the differential privileging of tbe whites as II group 
wirh respect to the nonwbites as a group, the exploitation 

of their hodies, land, and resources/ and the denial of equal 
socioeconomie opportunities to theuL All whites are benefi
ciaries of the Contract, though some whites are oot signatories 
to it.; 

It wm be obvious, therefore, tbat the Racial Contract lS not 
a contract to which the nonwhite subset of humans can be a 
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gcnuineiy consenting pany (thougll/ dcpcndillg again on the 
circumstances, it rn-aysometjmes be politic to pretend that this 
is the casel. Rather, it, is a COntract between those categorized as 
;vhite ovet the nonwhites, who are thus the objects�-r;ltlier 
than the subjects o f  the agreement, 

The logic of the classic social can trAct, pohtical, mora!, and 
epistemoLogical, then undergoes a corresponding tefraetion, 
with shifts, accordingly, in the key terms and prinCiples, 

Politically, the commct to estaWish society <tnd the govern-
mcnt, thereby transforming abstr<lct rilcelcss "men" from � denjzens of the state 01 nature into sOc1<ll cre<ttures who are 
politically obligated to il neutral state, becomes the founding of 
a racial polity; whether white settler st<ltcs !where preexisting 
populations already are or can be made sparse: or what are 
sometimes called "sojourner colonies," the establishment of 
<l white presence and colonial rule over existing societies 
:which ate somewhat more populous, or whose jnh<lbitants 
are mote resistant to being made sparseJ.1n addition, the coto· 
nizing mother country is <llso changed ny its relation to these 
new polities, so that its own citizens are altered. 

In the social contract, the crucial human metamorphosjs is 
from "natuxal" nt<lO to" civil/political" man, from the resident 
of the state of nature to the citizen oTthe cr;ated sOciety. Thi$ 
change can be mote or less extreme, depending on tlle theorist 
involved. For Rousseau it is a dramatic transformation, by 
which <lnhnallike cretltures of appetite and instinct become 
citizens bound by justice and scl1-prescribed laws. For Hobhe.� 
i t  is a somewhat more laid-b,lck afi<lir by which peop1e who 
look out primarily for themselves learn to constrain their self
intetcst for their own good,l But in.aIl cases the origmal "state 
of no-lure" supposedly indicates the condition of all men, and 
the social metamorphosis affects them nU in the S<lmc way. 

In the Racial Contract, by contrast, the crucial metamor· 

l' 

;;,: " ' . ,.' ; . 

phosis is the preliminary conceptual partitioning and corres-
ponding transformation of huma.n populations into " wrote" 
and "nonwhitel' men, The role played by the "state of nature" 
then becomes tadicaUy different.ln the white settler state, its 
role is not ptimarily to dematcate the (temporarily) prepoliti-

I cal state of "all" men (who are really white·menJ, but rather the 
permanently pIepolitic.aI state or, perhaps better, nOl1Political 
state (insofar as "pre-" suggests eventual internal movement 
tow�dl of nonwhite men. The establishment of society thus 
implies the denial that <l society already, ex:(st�d; the creation 
of society requires the intervention of whit� ,men, who are 
thereby positioned as already sociopoliti9al �ei;ngs., White men 
who are [deflnitionally) already part of sQciety encounter non
whites who are not, who are "s<lvage" residents of a state of 
nature characterized in termsofwildern'ess',:ju'ngLe, wasteland. 
These the white men bring partially jnto society as, suborru- / 
nate citizens or  exclude on reserV<ltions or d�y the �xistence 
of or exterminate. In the colonia! case, admittedly preeristiJ.:tg 
but :for one re<lson or another) �eficlent socie:t-ies Ideca�ent, 
stagnant, corrupt) a.re taken over and run lor·the "benefit" or 
the nonwhite nath'es, who are deemed ehildlike, �pable of 
self·rule and handling their own3.£fairs, arul tpus appj::�pila.telY 
wards of the state. Here the natives are u:�a:UY·.61iar�'�t�r11id·' 
as "barbarians" rather than "savages," :'their ''State "�f nature 
being somewhat ruther away {though not, of cO�Yse"

,
as remote 

and lost in the past-if it ever existed hi tlIe' first place
as the Europeans' state of naturel. But in tim�,s of crisis the 
conceptual distanee between the two, barbarian and savage, 
tends to shrink or collapse, for this techrricaldistinction within 
the nonwhite population is vastly less jmpoFtant tha.n the 
central distinction between wlutes and nonwhites. 

In both cases, tben, though il� different ways, the Racial 
Contract estahlishes a racial polity, a racial state, and a racial 
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juridical system, where the Status of whites and nouwhites 
is clearly demareated , whether by law or cusw;n. And the 
purpose of this state, by contrast with the neutral strite of 
c1:Jsslc contt.:lctarianism, is, inter alia, specifIcally ro mamtain 
and reproduce this racial order, seeuring the privileges and . 
advantages of the full white citizens And maintaining the sub

ordination of nonwhites. Correspondingly, thc "consent" ex

pected of the white eitizens is in part coneeptualized as a 

consem, whether ",,-plieit or tacit, to thc racial order, to white 

supremacy, whateould be co.lled Whitenc.�s. To the extent rho:t � those phemnypicaUy/genealogieally/culturaHy categorized as 
white fail (0 li"c up to (he CIVic and political responsibilities 

of Whiteness, they <lre in dereliction of their duties as citizens. 
From the inception, then, race is in no way an "afterthought," 
a "deviation" from ostensibly raceless Western ideals, but 
rather a central shaping constitucnt of those ideals. 

In the social ContraCt naciition, there are two main possible 
- relations between the moral eontraet and the political con
trllct. On the first view, the motal contract represents preex

istmg objeetivist mOlality Itheological or secul(1Ij and thus 
constrains the terms of the political contra<:;t. This is the view 

found in Locke and Kant_ In oLl;cr words, there is an Qbjeetive 
moral code in thc state of nature itself, even if the.tc arc no 
policemen and judges to enforce it. So any society, govern
ment, and legal system that arc estabHshed should be based � on th:n moral code. On the second view, the political contraet 

cremes morality as a conventionalist set of rules. So there is 

no independent objective moral criterion for judging one moral 
( code to be superior to another or for indicting il society's 

established morality as uniust. On this conception, whieh is 
famously attributed to Hobbes, morality is JUSt a set of rules 
for expediting the rational pursuit and coordination of our own 
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interests without con.fliet with those other people who are 
doing d.e slime thing.5 

The Racial Contract can ttccommodate both versions, but 
as it is the former version (the contract as described in Locke 
and Kant) rather than the latter version ,the contraet as de

scribed in Hobbesl which represents the mainstream of the 
contract tradition, t fceus on that one.6 Here, the good polity 

is taken to rest on a precx:lsting moral fouudation, Obviously, 
this is 11 far more attraetive conception of a political system 

than Hohbes1s view. The ideal o f  an objeeti��ly just polis to 
which we should aspire in out political activism goes back in 

the Western tradition all the Way to Plato. In the medieval 
Christian woddview which continued to influence eon
tro:c rarhmism well into thc modern period, there is a "natural 

law" immanent in the structure of the universe which is sup
posed to direet us moraIly in striving for thjs ideal.' rFor the 
later, secular versions of contr3-ctllriatrisn1, the idea would 
simply be that people have rights and duties even ill the state 
ot nature beeause of their nature as human beings.) So it is 

wrong to steal, rape, kin in the state of nature even if there 

arc no IHlman laws written down saying it is wrong. These 
moml pr inciples must constrain the human laws that are made 
and the eivH rights that are assigned once the polity is estab
lished. In part, then, the political COntract simply' codifies a 

morality that already exists, writing it down and filliilg in the 
details, so we don't have to rely on a divinely'irnplanted moral 
sense, or conscience, whose perceptions may on occasion be 

distorted by self-interest. W hat is right and wrong, just and 
unjust, in socicty will largely be determined by whllt is right 
and wrong, just and unjust, in the state of natmc. 

The character 01 this ob jeetive moral foundation is therefore 
obviously cruciaL For the mainstream of the eontmctllrian 
tradition, it is the freedom and equality of all men in the 
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Etaw of nature" As Locke writes in the Second Treatise, "To 
understand Political Power right, and derive it from its Origi
nal, we must consider what State all Men arc naturally ius and 
that is, a Statc of petfect Freedom to order their Actions .... A 
StaW also of Equality. wherein ali the Power and ,unsdicrion 
is reciprocal, no one having more than another."� For Kant, 
similarly, it isourequal moral personhood,� ContractarLanisUl 

is {supposedly) oommitted to moral egalitarianism, the moral 
equality ol all men, the notion that the imerests of all men 

matter equally and all men must have equal rights, Thus, 
contractarianism is also committed to a prineipled and loumia
t:onal opposition to the traditionalist hierarchical ideology of 

the old feudal order, the ideology of inhereut ascribed s:mU$ 
and natural subordination, It is this language of equalIty which 
echoes in the American and French Revolutions, thc Ded:ml' 
tion of Independence, and the Declatation of the Rights of 
Man. Alld il is dus moral egalitarianism that must be rctniued 
in the allocation of rights aua liberdes in civil society, When 
in a modern Western society people insist on their rights atl;:] 
freedoms and �xpress their outrage at not beIng treated equally, 
it is to these classie ideas that, whethe:t· they know it or not, 
they are appeDling. 

But as we wm sec in greater detail later on, the color-coded 
morality ot the Racial ContrAct restricts the possession of this 

. natural freedom and equality to wmte men. By virtue of their 
complete nonrecognition, or at best inadequate, myopic reoog-l nition, Ot the duties of natural law, nonwhire..<1 arc approprhnely 
relegated to a lower rung on the moraUadder (the Great ChHin 
of 13dng).1° They arc designDted as born unfree and unequal. 
A partitioned social ontology is therefore created, a universe 
divided between persons and racial subpersons, Umer-
mtmscbun, who may variously be black, red, brown, ydlow
slaves, aborigines, colonial populations-but who are collec-
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tively appropriately known as "subjeet races" And these 
subpersons-niggers, mjuns, ehinks, wogs, greasers, blaeruel

�OWSt kaIRrs, coohes, abos, dinks, googoos, gooks-are biologi. 

cally destined never to penetrate the normative rights ceiling 
estabHshed lor them below white persous. Henceforth, then, 
whether openly admitted ot not, it is taken for &'!anted that 
the grand ethical theories propounded in the development of 
Western moral and political thought are of restricted scope, 
explicitly or imphdtly intended by their proponei\ts to b e  
restricted to persons, whites. The terms of the Ratial Contraet 
set the parameters for white morality as a whole, $0 that 
competing Lockean and Kantian contrnctarian theones of 

natural rights and duties, or later aJ1tieontractarian theories 
such as nineteenth-eentury utilitarianism, are all limited by 
its stipulations. 

Finally, the Racial Contract requires its own peculiar moral 
and empirical epistemology, its norms and procedures for de· 
termining what COunts as moral and factual knowledge of the 
wodd. In the standard accounts of contractarianisrn it is not 
usual to speak of there being an "epistcmologiea1" cammet, 
hut there is an epistemology assoeia ted with contra ctarianismJ 
in the form of naturaf law. This provides us with a moral 

compass, whethet in the traditional version of Locke-the 
light of re.1son implanted in us by God 50- we ean discern 

objective right and wrong-ar in the revisionist version of 
Hobbes---the ability to assess the objectively optimal pruden
tial eourseofaetion ,and whatlt requires of us forsell-interested 
cooperation with others. So through our natural rnculties we 
come to know reality in both its factual and valuational as
pects, the way things objeetively are and what is objectively -

good or bad about them, I suggest wc can think or this as an 

idealized consenSus about cognitive norms and, in this respect, 
an agreement or "eontract" oisorts. There is an understanding 
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about what counts as a correct, objective illtcrpl'etat�on Of the 
world, and for agreeing to this view, one is {"contractUally"; 
granced full eognitive standingjn the polity, the oHidal epistc� 
mic community.!l 

Bue/or the Racial Contraet things nre necessanly more com

plieated. The requirements of "objective" cognition, foctual 

and mOlo}. m a raeial poll ty are in a sense more demonding 

in that officially sanctioned reality is divergent from actual 

reality. So here, it could be said, one has an agreement to 
misinterpret the world. One has to learn to see the world 

wrongly, but with the assurance that this set or mistaken 

perceptions will be validated by white epistcmic authority, 

whether religious or secular, 

Thus in effect. on matters related to race, the Racial Con

tract prescribes for its signatories an inverted epIstemology, 

an epistemology of ignorance, a particular pattern of localized 

and global cognitive dys/unctlOns (which are psychologically 

and SOCially /ullctional), producing tlw ironic outcome that 

whites Will iJ1general be unable to understand the world they 

themselves hove made, Part of what it menns to be constructed 
as "white" [the metamorphosis of the sociopolitical contract), 
part of what it requires to achieve Whiteness, success tully 
to beeome a white person (one imagines a ceremony with 
certificates attending the successful rite of passage: "Con
gratulations, you're now an official white person!"), is a cogni

tive model that precludes self-transparency and genuine 
understanding of soeial realities. To a significant extent, then, 

white signatories will live in an invented delusional world, 

a r acial £antasyhmd, a "eonsensu<tl hallUcination," to quote 

William Gibson's famous characterization of cybersp.lce, 
though this particular hallucination IS located in real space.\! 
There will be white mythologies, invented Orients, invented 
Airicas, invented Americas, with a correspondingly fabricated 
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population, countries that never were, inhabited by people 

who never were-CaHbans and Tontos, Man Fridays and 

Sambas-hut who attain a virtual reality through thelr exis

tence in travelers' tales, folk myth, popular and highbrow fic

tion, colomal reports, scholarly theory, Hollywood cinema, 

living in the white imagination and determinedly imposed on 

their <tlarrned real-life counterparts"l� One could say then, as a 

general rule, that white misunderstanding, misrepresentation, 

evasion, and self·deception on matters related to race_ are 

among the most pervasive mental phenomena o!'the past few 

hundred �ars, a cognitive and, moral eoonomy psychically 

required for conquest, colonization, and enslavement. And 

these phenomena are in no way accidental. hut prescribed by 

the terms of the Racial Contract, which requires a certain 

schedule of structured blindnesses and opacities in OI'der to 

establish and maintain the white polity_ 

Tho Racial Conlract Is a historical actuality. 

Thc social contract in its modern version 1)(IS iong since 
, given up any pretensions to be able to explain the historical 

origins of sodety and the state. Whereas thc classic con
tractarians were engaged in a project hoth descriptive and 

prescriptive, the modern Rawls·insplrcd eontract is purely a 

prescriptive thought experiment, And even Patcrnan's Sexual 
Contnlet, though its focus is the rcal rother than the ideal! is 

not meant as a literal account of what men in 4004 B.C. decided 
to do on the plains of: Mesopotamia, Whatever aeeounts for 

what Frederick Engels onee ealled "the world historical de/eat 

0/ the female sex" a-whether the dcve10pmen t of an economic 
surplus, as he theorized, Or the male dlsoovery of the capadty 

to rape and the female disadvantage of being the childbearing 
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half of the species, as radical feminists have argued-it is 
dearly lost in antiquity. 

By contraSt, ironically, the Racial Contr<lct, "never so far as 

i know explored as sueh, has thc best claim to be1ns;m actual 
historical fact. Far from being lost in the mists of the a.ges, it 
is clearly historically locatable in the series of events marking 
the creation of the modern world by European colonialism 
and the voyages of "discovery" now increasingly and more 
approptiately called expeditions of conquest. The Columbian 
quinccntellary a few years ago, with its accompanying debates, 
polemics, controversies, counterdemonstrations, and out· 
pourings of revisionist literature, confronted many whites 
with the uncomfortable fact, hardly discussed in mainstream � moral and political theory, that we live in a world whjcll has 
been foundationally shaped for thc past five hundred years 

by rhe realities of European domination and the gradual COll· 

solidation of global white SUptcma� Thus not only is the 
Racial Contract "real," but-whereas the social com tact is 

charaeteristically taken to be estahlishmg the legjtlmacy of 
the nation-stllre, and codifying motality and law within jts t boundaries,·--the Racial Contract is global, involving a tec, 
tonic shift of the ethicojurldieal basis of the plal!et as a whote, 
the division oj the world, as jeau-Paul Sattre put it long ago, 
be1:l\feen "mel!" and "natives, "IS 

Europeans thereby emerge as "the lords of humau kind," 
the "lords of all the world.." with the increasing power to 
determine the standing of the non.Europeans who a'ce their 
subjects.l� Although no single act literally corrcsponds to the 
drawing up and signiug of a contract, there is a series of acts-
papal bulls and other theolOgical pronouucementSi European 
discussions about colonialism, "discovery, " and intetnational 
law; pacts, treaties, and legal decisions; academic and popular 
debates about the humanity of nonwhites; the establishment 
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of fomtalized legal structutes of diffetential treatment; and 

thc routinizatlon of informal illegal or quasi-legal practices 
effectively sanctioned by the complicity of silence and govern
ment failure to intervene and punish perpetra:tors�which col

lectively can be seen, not just metaphoricaUy but close to 
literally, as its conceptual, juridical, and normative equivalent_ 

Anthony Pagden suuests that a diVision of the European 
empires in:o their main temporal periods should recognize 

"two distinct, but interdependent histories'l: the colonization 
of the Americas, 1492 to the 1830S, and the oi;cupatiol� of 

Asia, Africa, and thc Pacific, 1730$ to the period after World 
War fl. If In the first period, it was, to hcgin with, the nature 
and mor<ll status of {hc Native Americans that primarily had 
to be determined, and then that of the imported African slaves 
whose labor was tequircd to build thls "New World." In the 
secoud period, eulnunating in formal Eutopean eoloo1al rule 
over most of :he world by thc early twentieth CCntury, it was 
the char-deter of colonial peoples that becam.e cruciaL But in 

an cases "nee" is the common conceptual denominator that 
gradually came to signify the respective global statuses of 

superiority and inferiority, privilege and subordination. There 
is an opposition of us against them with multiple overlapping 
dimensions: EurolJeans versus non-Europeans tgeography), civ
ilized versus wild,lsavage/barbarians lculture!, Cluishaus ver
sus heathens :religionl. But they all eventually coalesced Inw 
the basic opposition of white versus nonwhite. 

A Lumbee Indian legal scholar, Robert WIlliams, has traced 
the c ... olution of the Western Jegal ptL'>ition on the tights of 

native peoples from its medieval antecedents to the beginnings 

of the m.odcrn period, showiug how it is consiStently based 
on the assumption of "the rightness and neeessity of subjugat
iog and assimilating other peoples to Ithe Europeanl 
woridview. <l.!; Initially the intellectual framework was a thco-
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logical one, with nonnlltivc inelusion and exclusion manifest. 
iug itself as che demarcation between Christians andhearhens. 
The pope's powers over the SOCietas Christiana, the universal 
Christian commonwealth, were seen as "extending not only 
over aU Christians withIn the universal commonwealth, hut 
over untegenetatcd hearhens and infidels as well, It and dus 
policy would subsequently underwrite not merely the Cru· 
sades "gainst Islam but the later voyages to rhe Ameneas. 
Sometimes papal pronouncements did grant rights and ratio
nality to nonbelievers. As a resuit of dealing with the Mongols 
in the thirteenth eentury, for example) Pope Innocent IV "con

ceded that infidels and hC<lthens possessed rhe natural taw 
right to eleet their own secular leaders, JJ and Pope Paul ill's 
famous Sublimis Deus itS37) stated that Native Amer:'cans 

were rational beings, not to be rreared as "dumb brutes created 
[or our serviee" bur "as truly men . . .  capable of understanding 
the Co.tholie faith.11l� But as Williams pOints oue, the latter 
qU<lliIicntion was always erucial. A Eurocentricolly normed 
coneepUon of rationality made it coexrensive with aeceptanee 
of the Christi<ln message, 50 that rejeetion was proof of bcs

....
. ti"l irrationality. 

Even more remarkably, in rhe case of Native Ametienns 
) this <lceeptance was to be signaled by their agreement to thc ( Reql1ctimiento, a long statCInent read aloud to them in, of 

course, a language they did not undetst<md, failing which mi' 

sent a just war eould lawfully be waged ag:<inst them Ul One 
author Wtltes: 

The requeri:miel1!o is the ptorotypiC<l1 example of text jw;. 
dfying conquest. Informing the Indians that rheir ]�nds ','lere 
entrusted by Christ to the pope and rhenee to the kings of 
Spo.in, the document offers freedom Iron sla",ety fot rhose 
Indians who accept Spanish rule. Even though it wasentirely 
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incomprehcnsib,e to ., non�Spanish �'PCaker, reading tllp 

docu:nent pIOvided sufficient justification for dispossession 
of land and immediate ensl:wement of the indigenous pen_ l 
pie. [Bartolome de] Las Casas's famous comment on the 

I 
requerJmiento was tbar one does not know "v.rhethe.r to : ' 

l' I'Hlgh or cry at rhe absurdity of jr." , . , Wlulc appearing to 
respect "rights" the requerimiento, in faet, takes them 

In effect, then, the Catholic Church's deelara�ions cither for
mally legitimated conquest 'or could be easily circumvented 
where a weak prim., facie moral barrier was erected. 

The growth of the Enlightenment and the rise of secnlarism 
did not cballenge this stri1tegic dichotomization (Christian/ 
infidel) so much as translate it into othcr forms. Philip C\ll'tin 
refers to the characteristic "exceptionalism in Euxopcan 
thought flbout the non-West," "a conception of the wodd 
largely based on self-identifieation-and identification of 'the 
other people."12Z Similarly, Pierre van den Berghc describes the 
"Enlightenment diehotomization'" of the normative theories 
of the period.2.1 "Race" gradually bccat:1e the foroal marker of 
chis differentiated status, replacing the religious divide (whose 

disadvamagc, after illl, was that it could always be overcome 
through conversion). Thus a eategory crysrallized',over time 
in European rhought to represent entities who arc humanoid 
but not fully human i"sa:vages, tI " barbarians") and who are 
identified as such by being members of,the general set of 
nonwhire races. Influenced by the ancient Roman distinction 
between the civllized within and the barbarians outside the 
empire, the distinction between full and question�mark hu
mans, Europeans set up a two-tiered moral code with onc set 
of rules for whires and another for nonwhltes.14 

Co:respondingly, various moral and legal doctrines were 
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propounded which eall be seen as specific manifcst<ltions nnd 

ins;:amiarions, appropriatciy ad}ustcd to circumst:mces, of rhe 

o\<emrehing Racial Contract. These \ .. 'erc specific subsidi,uy )cotttntets designcd for different modes of exploiting the re

sourees and peoples of the rest of the world for Europe the 

expropriation contracr, the slavery contract, the colonillI 

conrraet. 

The "Doctrine of Discovery," for example, what Williams 

idemifies as the "paradigmatic tenet informing and derer

mining contemporary European legal djscourse respecting re

lations with Western tribal societies, II was central to thc 

c:<q)wpriation cOntraeL:l5 The American Justice Joseph Story 

glossed jt as granting Europeans 

an absolute dominion over the whole rcnitories afterwards 

occupied by them, not in vittue of uny conquest of, or ces
sion by, the Indian natives, bUt as it right D-equired by 

discovery_ . .  " The title of the Il)dians was nol tre:ltcd as 
il right of propcrty and dominion, but tiS a mere right 01 
oceupancy. As infidels, heathens, ,\lnd saVD-gcs, theywerc not 

allowed to possess :he prerogatives belonging to absolute, 

smrcre:gn, and independent nations. The territory over 
which thcy wandered, tlr.d whieh they used for thcir tflmpe� 

tary and fugjtive: purposcs, was, in respcet to Christj;ms, 

deemed as if ir were inhabited only by brute animaIs"]� 

Similarly. the slavery contract gave Europeans the right to 

enslave NativeAmericans and Africans at a time when slavery 

was dead or dying out in Europe, based on doctrines of the 

inherent inferiority of these peoples. A classic Statement of 

the slavery ronuilct is the 1857 DIed Scott v. SfIJ'l/ord U.S. 

Supreme Court decision of Chief Justiee R.oger Taney, which 

stilted that blacks 
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bud fOf lUOfe than u centuty before been regarded as heings. 

oi an inferior order, and altogetber unfit to llSSOClllte with 
the white race, either in sodal or polidcal relations, and so 

far inferjor, that they had no rights which the white mill! 

was honnd to respect; find that the negro might justly and 

lawfully be reduced to slavery fot his benefit. " , _ This opin· 

lOn was llt thllt time fixed and universal in the civilized 

ponion of the whitc racc. It was regurded as an axiom in 
morals;1s well as in politics, which no one thQtlghtof disput
ing, or supposed to be open to dispute.�; 

( FinaHYJ there is the colomal. contract, which l egitiI.ruitcd 

.1 Europcan rule ovcr the na:ions in Asia, Africa, and the Pacific. 

I Consider, for instance, this wonderful examplc, almOSt litef� 

any "contmctarbm" in character, hom the French imperial. 
theorist Jnles Harmund \ r845-19.21), who devised the notion 

of association: . 

Expansion by conquest, however necessary, seems espe

cially unjust and distUrbing to the conscience of 

demoeracies, , . .  Dut to transpose democratic institutions 
into 5llch a setting is aberrant nonsense. Tiro subject people 

afC nor and cannot become citizens in the democratic sense 

of the term" . " . It is necessary, then, to accept as a prinClple 
and point of departure tbe faet that there is a hierarchy of 
races and civiJiutioll.$, ;md that we belong to tbe superior 

race and dvilization. , . .  The basic legitimation of conquest 

ovcr native pcoples is the convietion of om superiority, not 

merely our metharuc.al, economic, .and military superiority, 

but our moral superiority. OUJ'dignity rests on rhat quality, 
and it underlies our right to direct the rest of humanity, 

What js therefore necessary is a ''''Contract'' of Association": 
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Whbout blling into Rousseauan reveries, it is worth noting 
thm assoeiation implies a concrnct, and this idell, though 
nothing more than an illustration, js more appropnatcly 

applied to,the coexistence of tWO profoundly different soelt,:. 
des thrown sharply and artifidnlly into contact than it is 
to the single society formed by naturAl proeesses whlch 
Rousseau envisaged. This is how the terms of tbis implicit 
agreement c;m be conceived. The Europc;;m conqueror 
hrings order, foresight, and sccurity to a human society 
which, though ardently aspiring for these rund,;l1nental va!
ues w:irhaut: which no community CAn make progress, still 
ll1cks the aptitude to achieve thcm [rom wi.thin itself. , 

Wah these mental and material instruments, wbich :it 
:llcked and now receives, it gaius the idea and <1mbidon for 
a better existence, and thc meanS of achieving it. We will 
obey you, say the subjects, if you begin by proving yourself 
worthy, We will obey you if yOU can succeed in convincing 
us of the superiority of that c:iviliziltion of whieh you t:llk 

so much."" 

Indian laws, slave codes, and colonial native acrs formally 
codified the subordinate status 01 nonwhites and (ostensiblyl 
xcgulated the�r rreatUlent, creating a juridical space fox non
Europeans as a sepax;lte category of beings, So even if there 
waS sometimes an attempt to prevent "abuses" {and these 
codes were honored far more often in the breach than the 

J 
observance!, the point is that " abuse" as a concept presupposes 
as a norm the legitimacy of the subordination. Slavery and 

colonialism arenol conceived as wrong in their denial of auron
omy to persons; whar is wrong is the improper administration 
01 these regimes. 

[t would be g fundamental error, then-a potnt to which 1 
wiH n:tum-'to see racism as anomalous, a mysterious devia· 
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,ion from European Enlightenment hutTulnism. Racher, it 
needs to be realized that, in keeping with the: Roman prece
dent, European humanism usually meant that only Europeans 

were buman. European moral and political theory, like: Euro

pean thought in general, developed within the hamework ot 
the Racial Contract and, as a rule, took it for gt,mted. As 
Edward Said points out in Culture and Imperialism, \\'C must 
not see cnltute as "antIseptically quarantined from its worldly 
afffiiations." But this occupational blindness has in fact in
fected mos: "professional humanists" land ecrtauHy most phi· 
losophersj, so that "as a result [they are] unable to make the 
eonnectio:r. between the prolonged and sordid cruelty of prac, 
tiees such as slavery, colonialist and racial oppression, and 
imperial subjection on the one hand, and the poctry, Bction, 
philosophY of the society that engages in these practiccs on 

the other. ,m By the ninetecnth century, conventional white 
opinion casually assumed the uncontroversial vali&ty of,a 
hierarchy of "higher" and "lower," "master" and "subject" 
races, for whom, it is obvious, different rules must a.pply. 

The modern world was thus expressly creaccd as a racially 

hierarchical polity, glohally dominated by EutOpeans, A 1969 
Foreign AffaiIs article WOrth. rereading today reminds us that 
as late as the 1940$ the world "was still by and Jarge a \Vestern 

white-dominated worJd. The long-established patterns of 
white power and nonwhite non-power wese still the generally 
aee.epted order of things. All thc accompanying assumptions 
;lnd mythologies about r,;tee and color were still mostly taken 
for granted . . _ . (Wlhite supremacy was a generally assumed 
and accepted state of affairs in the United States as well as 
in Europe's empires!'.;!'; But statements or sueh frankness are 
rare or nonexiStent in mainsue.;tm white opinion today, whieh 
generally seeks to rewrite the past so as to deny or minlm(ze 
the obvious bct of global white domination. 
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Yet the United States itsclC of course, is a whitc settler 

st,!te on territory expropria.ted from its aborginal inhabitants 

thl'Ough a combination of military force, disease, and a "cen

tury of dishonor" of broken uea:i:es.): The expropriation In� 

valved literal genocide fa word now unfortuuately devalued 

by h)tpcrbolic overuse) of a kind that some recen� revisionist 

historians have argued needs to be seen as compara.bIe to the 
Third Reich'sP Washington, Father of the Nationt was, under

standably, known somewbRt differently co the Senecas as 
"Tmvn Destroyer. ".l.i In the DeclAration of Independence, JcI. 
terson characterized Native Americans as "mctciless Indian 

Savages," and in the Constitution, blacks, of course, appear 

only obliquely, through the famous "60 percent so2ution." 

Thus, as Richard Drinnon concludes: "ihcFr:llncrs mnnifcsrly 
established a government under which non.Europcans were 

not men created equal-in the white polity . .  , they were 

nonpeoples."·� Though on ,a smllller scale and not always so 

ruthlessly (or, in thc case of New Zealand, because of more 
successful indigenous resistance], whnt are standardly elassi

fied as the other wbite settler states-for example, Canada, 

Australia, New Zealand, Rhodesia, ,and South Africa�were all 

founded on similar polieies; the extermination, displacement, 

andior herding onto rcservations of the aboriginal populatlou,·t> 

Plerre 'fan den Bcrghe bas coined tbe illuminatiug pbrase "Her
renvolk democracies" to deseribe these politics, which cap. 

tures perfectly the dichotomization of the Rneial ContracL;& 

Their subsequent evolution has been somewhat different, hut 

defeuders of South Africa's system of apartbeid often af!,'ued 

that u.s. criticjsm was hypocritical in light of its own history 

of jim crow, especially since de facto segregatlon remains sui

fieicndy entrenched that even today, forty yea.rs after Brown 
v. Board of Education, tWO Americ,m SOciologists ean til Ie 

th eir srudy American ApartheidY ihe racist record of preHb. 
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emtion Rhodesia Inow Zimhabwe) and South AIric� is well 

known, not so familiar may be the faet that the United States, 
Canada, and Australia all maintained "whitej

, 
immigration 

policies until a few decades ago, aud uative peoples in all three 

countries suffer high poverty, infant mortality, and suicide 

rates. 

Elsewhere, in latin America, Asia, And Alriea, large pans 

of the worM were colonized, that is, formally brought: under 

the :rule of one or another of the EUfOpe,1n powers tor, later, 
Ll)e United StatesJ: the early Spanish :rod Ponugu�sc empires 

in the Amerieas, the PluJlppmes, and south Asia; the jealous 

competition from Britain, France, nnd HoUand; the British 

conquest of India; the French expansion into Algeria and Indo

cbina; the Duteb advance into Indonesi.a; the Opium Wars 

against Chlna; the late nineteenth-century IIscr,amble for AI· 
rica"; the U.S. war against Spam, seizure ufCuba, Puerto Rico, 

and the Philippines, and altJtexlltion of Hawa.ii.J� The pace of 

ehangc this eentUl'y has beeu sn dramatic that it is easy to 
forget that less than a hundred years ago, in I9I4, "EUl'ope 

beld agrand total of roughly 8 5 pereent of the earth as colonies, 

proteetorates, dependencies, dominions, and commonwealths, 

No other associated set of eolomes in history was as large, 

none so totally dOminated, none so unequal in power to the 

Western metropolls.";w One could say that the Racial Contract 

ereates a. mmsnational white polity, a virtual community of 
people linked by their eictzenshiplnEurope at home and abroad 

(Europe proper, tbe colonial greater EUl'ope, And the "frag

ments" of Euro-America, Eurn·Austraha, etc.!, and constituted 

in opposition to their indigenous subjects, In most of Africa 

flnd Asia, where colonia! rule ended only alter World War n, 
rigid " color bars" maintained the separation between Europe, 

ans and indigenes. As European, as white, one knew oneseH 

to be a memher of the superior race, one's skin being one's 
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passport: "Whatever a white man did must in some grotesque 

fashion be 'civilized,"'.\!) 50 rhough there were local variations 

in the Racial Contrllct, depending on circumstances and the 
partICular mode of exploitation-Jor example, a bipolar racial 

system in the (Anglo) United States, llS agains t  a subtler color 

hierarchy in IIberianJ latin Ameriea·-lt remains the Cilse dUll 
the white tribe, as the global representative of civiliz�tion and 

modetnity, is generally on top of the social pytamid.'! 

We live, then, in a wotld buHt on the Racial Contract. That 

we do lS simultaneously quite obvious if yon think abou: it 
{the dates and details of colonial conquest, the constitutions 

of these states and their exelusionary juridical mechanisms, 
the histories of oHkial racist ideologies, the battles against 

slavery and eoloniaHs01, the formal and informal structures 

of disctimination, are all within recent historieal mcmory 

lind, or course, massively documented in otherdisciplinesl and 
nonobvlous, since most whites don't think about it or don't 

think about it as the outcome Or a history of political apples
sian but rather as just " th e  way things are." iI/you sa.y we're 

<Ill over the world because we conquered the world? Why 

would you put it thtlt wayl'''iIn the Treaty of Tordesillas ( 1494,1 
whieh divided rhe world between Spain and Portugal, the Vall,l

dolid ISpainj Conference \ 1 5  50-1 S51) to decide whetber Native 

Americans were really human, the laler debates over Afriean 

siavery and abolitionism, the Berlin Conference \ ISS4-ISS51 
to partldon Africa, the vurious inrer-European pacts, treaties, 

and informal arrangements O!l policing their eolonies, the 

post-World War I discussions in Versailles after a war to makc 
the world stlfe for democracy-we see for should sec) with 

complete clarity a world bemg governed by white people. 50 

though there is als!) internal conflict-disagreements, battles, 

cve.,'1 world wars-the dominant movers und shapers will be 

Europeans at home and abroad, with non-Europea.ns lining up 
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toRght under theirrcspectivebanncts, and thes)'stemof white 

domination itself rarely being challenged. !The exception, of 
course, is Japan, which esC4lpeO colonization, and so for most 

of the twenticth eentury has had a shifting and ambivalent 

relationship with the global white polity,) The legacy of this 

world is, of course, still with us today, in the economic, politi

cal, and cultural domination of the planet by Europeans .and 

their descendants. The fact that this racial structure, clearly 

political in character, and the struggle against it, equally so, 

have not for the most pan been decmed approp!iate subject 

matter for mainstream Anglo·American political philosophy 

and the fact that rhe very eoncepts hegemonic in the discipline 

are re1raetory to an understanding Ot these realities, rcveal at 
best, a disturbingprovineialisfil and an ahistoricity profoundly 

at odds with the radically foundational questioning on which 

philosophy prides itself and, at worst, .l complicity with the 

terms of the Racial Contrae� itself, 

TIle- Raelal Contract it an exploitation conlruel that ereates global \ 
European economic dominalion and nalfonal while racial prlllilege. / 

The classic social contract, as I have detailed, is prjmarily 

ffioral/polirical ln nature, But it is also economic in the back

ground sense that the point of leaving the state of nature is \ 

in pan to secure a stable environment for the industrious I 
appropriation of the world. IAftcr all, one famous dc£nition ( 
or polities is [hat it is about who gets what and why.) Thus even J 
in Locke's motalized state of nature, whexc people generally do 

obey natural law, h e  is concerned abou t the safety of private 

pIOfW.Ity, indeed proclaiming that "the great and chief end 

therefore, of Mens uniting into Commonwealths, and putting 

themselves under GO\'crnmcnt, is the Preservation of their 
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Property. '"',1! And j n Hohhes's famously amoral and unsafe stll te 

of nature, we are told that "there is no place for Indusuy; 

bcclluse tbe fruit thercof lS uncertain; and consequently no 

Culturc of the Earth!"! So part of the point of bringing sociery 
into existence, with Its laws and enforcers of the law, is to 

protect what you have accumul<lted. 

What, then, is the nature of the economic system of rhe 

new societY? The generul contract docs not itself prescribe 

a particular model or p<lrtieular schedule of property rights, 

requiring only that the " equality" in the prepolitical State be 

somehow preservcd. This provision may be ,,'arionsly inter

preted as a self-interested sunendcr to an absolutist Hobbesian 
government that itseH determines property rights,. or a Lock

C<1n insIstence that private property accumulated in thc moral· 
ized state of nature be respected by thc constitutionalist 
gov(,!mment_ Or more radicaJ political theorists, such as social· 

ists and feminists, might argue th<it state-af-nature equality 
actually mandates elass or gender economic egalitarianism in 

society. So, different political interpretations oj the initial 

mora! egalitarianism call he advaneed, but the genetal back
grollnd idea is that lht! equality of 1m man beings in the st;\te 

o( na.turc is somehow (whether as equality of opportunity or 
as equality or outcome) supposed to carry ovet into the econ· 

omy of the created sociopolitical order, leading to a system of 

voluntary human intcrcourse andcxehange in which exploita
tion is precluded. 

By contrast, the economic dimension of the Racial Contract 

is the most salient, foreground rather than background, since 
the RHcial Comraet is calculatedly aimed at economic exploi

tation. The whole point of estahlishing a mora.l hicnlrcby (md 

juridically partitioning the polity according to rae<:. is to secure 

and legitimate the privileging nf those individuals de:sigl)llted 
;IS white/persons and the exploitation of those individuals de.'l· 
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ignared as nonwbitefsubpcrsons. There are other benefits ae

eming hom the Racial Contmctr-far greater political 

inr1uence, cultural hegemony, the psychic payoff that comes 
from knowil1,g one is a member of the HerrerJvolk (what 
w. E.  B. Du Bois onee called "rhc wages of whitencss"J0i4-but 
�he botrom line is material advantage. Globally, the Racial 
Contract creates Europe as the continent that dominates the 

world/ locally, within Europe and the other continents, it desig· 

nates Europeans (1.5 the privileged [;ICC. 
The challenge of explaining what has been called "the E.uro· 

pean milaele"-tbe rise of E.urope to global domination-has. 

long exercised both academic and lay opinion"�; How is it that 

a iormerly petipheral legion on the outskirts of the Asian land 
mass, at  the far edge of the trade routes, remote from the grCiit 

civilizations of Islam and the East, was ahle in a century or 
tWO to tlchicve globaL political and ceonontic dominance? The 
explanations historically given hy Europeans themselves have 

varied tremendously, from the straightforwardly racist and 

geographically determinist to thc more subtly environmental

ist and cultutalisL But what they have ail had in common, 
even those influenced by Marxism, is their tendency to depict 

this development as essentially autochthonous, their tendency 
to privilege some set of internal variahles and cQrrespondingly 
downplay at ignore altogether the role of colonial conquest 

and Africa.n slavery. Europe made it on its own, it is said, 

becouse of rhc peculiar characteristics of Europe and 

Europeans, 
Thus wherc<ls no reputable historian today would espouse 

the frankly biojogistie theories of the past, which made Euro· 

peans :iu both pre- and post.Darwinian accountsl inherently 
the most advanced race, ascomrasted with the oockw3.td/le&'>
evolved rnees clsewhere, the thesis of European specialness 

and exccpdonaJism is still presupposed, It is still assumed that 
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rationalism and science, innovativcness llnd inventiveness 
found their special home here. as against the intellectual stag
nation and traditiona.lism of the rest of the world, so that 
Europe was thcrefore destined in advancc to occupy the special. 
position in global histoty it 11.<15. james maur calls this the 
theory, or "supet-theory" (an umbrella coveting many dHfcr. 
ent versions: theological, cultUral, bioiogistic, geograpruC<ll, 
technological, etc i, oi "Eurocenttic diffuslOnism," aceotding 
to which European progrcss is seen as "natural" andasymmet. 
rlcally determinam of lhe fate of non-Europe."" Similarly, San
dra Harding, in het anthology on the "racial" economy of 
science, cites " the aSSllITlption that Europe functions autono
mously ftom mher PJrtS 01 rhe world; that Europe is its own 
origin, final end, and agent; and that EurOj)c and people of 
European descent in the Americas and elsewhere owe nothing 
to the rest of the world."" 

Unsurprisingly, black and Third World thcorisrs have tr<l.di
tionally dissented from this notion of happy divine or natural 
Emope\lll dispensation, They h<l.ve claimed, <Itdte to rhe eon
trMY, that there is a cnleial causal connection between Em'o· 
pelln advance <lnd the unhappy l\lte of the rest of the world. 
One classic example of such scholarship 1:rom a half century 
\lgo was the Caribbean hisrorian Eric Williams's Capitalism 
and Slavery. which argued that the profits/rom Airicanslavery 
he:ped romake theindusuiuJ revolutlonpossjl!Ie, sotbatimcr· 
nalist :;ceoums were !und<lmentally mlstaken:'" And in recent 
year.�, \vith dccolonizution, the rise of the New Left in thc 
United St<ltes, and the entry of more alternative voices into 
the academy, this challenge has deepened and broadened. 
There are v\lrlations in thc lluthors' position$�·-for example, 
Walter Rodney, Samir Amin, Andre Cunder Frank, Immanuel 
WaHerstein�f�but the basie theme is that the exploitation of 
the empire (the bullion hom the great goM and silver mines 
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in Mexico and Peru, the profits from plantation- slavery, the 
fortunes made by the colonial eompanies, the gencra� social 
and economic stimulus provided by the opening up of the 
"New World") was to a greater or lesser cxtent crucial in 
enabling and then consolidating the takeoff of what had previ
ously been an econornie backwater. It was hn {rom the ease 
tl1at Europe was specially destined to assume economie hege
mony; therc wcre a number oi centers in Asia and Africa of 
a eomparable le .... el of development which could potentially 
have evolved in the same way. Rut the Europc3:fj .u;eent closed 
off this developmentpathfor 9thets because it forcibly inserted 
them into a coloniol network whose exploitative relations and 
CXHi\eti .... c mechanisms pr�vcnrcd autonomous growth. 

Overall, then, colonialism "lies at the heart" of the rise of 
Europe,'o The eeonom;,e unit of analysis needs to be Europe 
as a whole, since it is not always the case that the eolonizing 
nations dirccdy involved always benefited in the long term, 
Impel'in! Spain, for example, still feudal in eharacter, suffered 
massive inflation from its bullion iruports, But through trade 
and fin<lneial exchange, others launched on the capit.:tlist path, 
snch as Holland, profited. Internal national rivalries contin
ued, of course, but clris common identity b.:tsed on the trans
eontinental eJ(ploitation or rhe non.European world would in 
many cases be politically crucial, generating a sense of Europe 
as a cosmopolitan enrity engaged in a common enterprise, 
underwritten by raec. As ViClOt Kiernan putS it, "Allcountrics 
within the European orbit benefited howcver, as Adam Smith 
[:oinrcd onto From eoJorual contributIons to a common stock 
of wC$lth, bitterly as they mighr wrangle over ownership of 
one territory or another, . . .  iTlhete was a sense in which all 
Europeans shared in a heightened sense of power engendercd 
by the successes of any of them, as weU as in the pool of 
material wealth , . .  that the colonies produced/,$j 
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Today, correspondingly, though formal decolonization has 
taken place and in Atriea and Asia black, brown, and yellow 
na:ivcs Me in office, ruling independent nations, the global 
economy is essentially dominated by the former colonial pow. 
ers, their offshoots !Euro-Unite:d States, Eum,C<Inada), and 
their jnternationnl financial institutions, lending agencies, and 
oorporntions· IAs previously observed, the notablc cxception, 
whose history confirms r�thct than challenges the rule, is 
Japan, which escaped colonization nnd, after rhe Meiji Rcstora
tion, successfully embarked on its own industrializarion.; 
Thus one could say that the world is essentially dominated 
by white capitaL Global figures on incomc and property owner. 
ship are, oicourse, broken down nationaUy rather than raeially, 
but if a ttansnational racial disag&'Tegation wcre to bc done, it 
would reveal that whites control a percentagc of the world's 
wealth grossly disproportIonate to rheir numbers, Since there 
is no reason to think thar the ehasm betwecn First 1lUd Tbird 
Worlds (which largely coincldes with rhis racial division) is 
going to be bridged-vide the abjeet failure of various United 
Nations plans from rhe "development decade" of the 1960s: 
onward-it seems undeniable that for years to come, the �lanet 
will be white dOlUlnilted, With thc collapse of communlsm 
and the defe<lt of Third World attempts to seek alternativc 
paths, the West reigns supreme, as celebrated in a London 
FiJUlUcir/1 Times headline: " The fall of the Soviet bloc has lell 
the IMF and G7 to rule thc world and create a new imperial 
age,Ml Economic structures have been set in place, causal 
processes estnbllshed, whoseoutcomeis to pump wcalth from 
one side of the globe to another, and which will continue to 
work laIgeiy independently of the ill wHi/good will, racist! 
antiracisr feelings of particular individuals. This globally 
eolor-coded distribution of wealth and poverty has been pro-
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duced by the Rncial Contract and in turn reinforces adherence 
to it in its signatories and benefieiaries. 

Moreover, it is not mcrcly that Europe and the former white 
settler states nre glohally dominant but that vtithin them, 
where there is a significant nonwhite presence [indigenous 
peopies, dcseendants of imported slaves, voluntary nonwhite 
immigT<Ition), whi:es cominue to be privileged vis-;)-vis non· 
whites. The old structures of formal, de jure exelusion have 
largely been dismantled, the old explicitly biologistic ideol
ogies ;argely abandoned5.l-the Racial Contrac�; as will be dis
cussed Inter, is continually being rewritten-but oppor.tunities 
for nonwhites, though they have expanded, remain below those 
lor whites. The claim is not, 01 course, that all whites are 
better off than aU nonwhites, but that, as a stati.stical generali
zation, the objeetive life ehances of whites arc significantly 
better. 

As an example, consider the United States. A series of books 
has rccently documented the deeline of the integrationist 
hopes raised by the r960s and the growing intransigence and 
hostility of whitcs who think they have "done et'lough," de
spite the fa ct that the country continucs to be massively segre
gared, mcdian black family incomes havc begnn falling by 
comparison to white £amil y ineomes after some earHer cloSing 
of thc gap, the so·ealled "black underclass" has basically been 
written off, and reparations for slavery and post· Emancipation 
diser imination have never been paid, or, indeed, even seriously 
considercd.='" Recem work on racial inequality by Melvin Oli
vcr imd Thomas Shapiro suggests that wealch is more 1m· 
portnnt than income in determining the likelihood of future 
racial equalization, sinec it has a cumulative effect that is 
passed down through jntcrgenerational transler, affecting life 
chances and opportunities for one's children. Whereas in 19&8 
black households earned sixty-two cents for every dollar 
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earned by white households, the comparative differential with 

regard to wealth is mueh greater and, arguably, provides a 

more realistically negative picture of the prospects for closing 

the racial gap: "Whites possess nearly twelve times as mueh 

median net worth as blacks, or 543,800 versus $3,700. In an 

evcn starker contrast, perhaps, the average white household 

controls 56,999 in net financial assets while the average blaek 

household retains no NFA nest egg whatsoever./I Moreover, 

the analytic focus on wealth rather than income exposes how 

illusory the much-trumpeted risc of a " black middle class" 

is: "Middle-class blacks, for cxample, earn seventy cents for 

every dollar earned by middle-elass whites but they possess 

only fifteen cents for every doll�r of wealth held by middle

class whites." This huge disparity in white and black wealth 

is not remotely contingent, aecidental, furtuitous; it is the 

direct outcome of Amcrican state policy and the collusion 

with it of the whitc citizenry. In eHect, "materially, whites 

and blaeks constitute two nations, II;; the white nation being 

constituted by the Amcrican Racial Contract in a relationship 

of structured racial exploitation with the hlack (and, of course, 

historically also the rcd) nation. 

A collection of papers from panels organized in the 1980s 

by the National Economic Associntion, the professional orga

nization of black eeonomists, provides some insight into the 

mechanics and the magnitude of sueh exploitative transfers 

and denials of opportunity to accumulate material and human 

capital. It takcs as its title The Wealth of RlIces-an ironie 

tributc to Adam Smith's famous book The Wealth of Nations

and analyzes thc diffcrent varieties of diserimination to which 

blaeks have been subjected: slavery, employment discrimina

tion, wage discrimination, promotion discrimination, white 

monopoly powcr discrimination against black capital, racial 

price discrimination in eonsumer goods, housing, serviccs, 
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insurance, I!tc.06 Many of these, by their very nature, are diffi

cult to qu,mtifYi moreover, there arc eosrs in anguish and 

suffer ing that ean never J;eally be compensated. Nonetheless, 

those that do lend themselves to calculation offer some re

markable figures. (The figures are unfortunately dated; readers 

should multiply by a faetor that takes fifteen years of inflation 

into acconnt.) If one were to do a calculation of the cumulative 

benefits (through eompound interest) from lahor market dis

erimination over the forty-year period from 1929 to 1969 and 

adjust for inflatioll, then in r983 dollars, the figure would 

be over $1.6 trillion.�7 An estimate for the total of "diverted 

income" from slavery, 1790 to 1860, compounded and trans

lated into 1983 dollars, would yield the sum of S2.1 trillion 

to 54.7 trillion.5H And if one were to try to work out the 

cumulative value, with compound interest, of unpaid slave 

labor before 1863, underpayment since 1863, and denial of 

opportunity to acquire land and natural resources available to 

white settlers, then the total amount required to eompensate 

bla cks 1/ could take more than the entire wealth of the 

United States."59 

So this gives an idea of the eentrality of racial exploitation 

to the U.S. economy and the dimensions of the payoff for its 

white beneficiaries from one nation's Raeial Contraet. But 

this very centrality, these very dimensions render the topie 

t,l boo, virtually undiscussed in the debates on justiee of most 

white political theory. If tbere is such a baeklash against af

firmative action, what would the response be to the demand 

for the interest on the unpaid forty aeres and <l mulel These 

issues cannot be raised because they go to the heart of the real 

nature of the polity and its strueruring by the Racial Contraet. 

White moral theory's debates on justice in the state must 

therefore inevitably have a somewhat fareieal au, sinee they 

ignore the central injustice on whieh the state rests. lNo won-
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der a hypothetical comroctarianism that evades the actual 
circumstances of the polity's founding is preferred!) 

Both gl.oinlHy and within particulur nations. then, white 

people, Europeans and their descendants, continue to hcneflt 
from the Racial Contract, which creates a world in their cuI. 

tural image, political states diffcrentiully fllvoring their inter
ests, an econOmy strucrured n.round tJle rueh.l exploItation of 
others, and a mornl psyehoJogy Inot lust in whites but some
times in nonwhites alsol skewed consciously or unconsciously 
toward pri .... ileging them, ta.king the stiltus quo of differential 
racial entitlement as normativelY Legitimate, and ,not to hc 

investigated funher. 
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SO that gives us rhe overview. Let lIS now move to Il 
closer examin:ul0n of the details ilnd workings of the 
Racinl Contract: its normingofspaee and the rsub)pcr

son, its relation to the "offleial" soeial eontraet, and the terms 

of its enforcement. 

The Racial Gonlracl norms {and races] space, demarcating civil and 

wild spaces. 

Neither space nor the individual is usually an object of 
explicit and detailed nanning for the mainstream social con
tract. Spacc is JUSt them. t"ken for granted, and the individual 
is tacitly posited as the White adult male, so that aU intHviduals 
arc obviously equal. Bllt for the Racial Comract, space itself 
and the individuals thcrem are not homogeneous; so explicit 

normative distinctions necessarily have to be made. 1 will 
treat the norming of space and the person separntely, though 
exegesis is  complicated by the fact that they arc bound up 
together. The norrning of space is partiaHy done in terms of 
the racing 01 space, the depiction of Space as dominated by 
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